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Today’s typical prospective student first assesses your institution through

your Web site. What do they see? What can they accomplish there? 

What happens when alumni log in? Do those visiting your site access static

informational postings, or do they enter a virtual community where they 

can interact with your institution?

Your Web site is the vehicle for showcasing your institution’s mission, 

culture, and values. But it’s more than that — for anyone accessing your

site, it can be just as tangible and real as if they were stepping into a 

building. Are you using this power to its full potential and advantage?

You can, with the PeopleSoft Portal for Higher Education. With it, your 

Web site becomes a strategic asset for your institution. The PeopleSoft

Portal for Higher Education allows you to leverage the Internet—raising

service levels to all your constituents — students, faculty, staff, and alumni.

Its advanced, role-based Internet technology helps you broaden the reach 

of your institution, communicate more effectively, and cultivate relation-

ships with all your constituents.

From Website to Virtual Campus



tionships within your institution and automatically

presents different perspectives.

To Better Serve Your Constituents

Your constituents have diverse and complex

requirements. And it’s your job to provide them

with exceptional service. With the PeopleSoft

Portal for Higher Education, you can use the

Internet to deliver the information and tools they

need to do their jobs most effectively.

When you provide appropriate users with

access to PeopleSoft enterprise systems, you can

streamline business processes throughout your

organization to get things done more efficiently.

By incorporating campus news and other

content from external sources, your Internet site

becomes a virtual information center tailored 

for Higher Education. It will, however, support

advertising should you choose to include it in 

your institution’s Web site.

Designed for an Audience of One

The PeopleSoft Portal for Higher Education is

designed specifically for the everyday Internet

user. It gives you the ability to gear your Web site

toward an individual’s role or roles in your organi-

zation. When a user logs in, it presents content

and navigation specific to the person’s role.

For example, with just a few clicks, students

can scan campus news and announcements, check

grades, and verify financial aid. A professor logging

in will find benefits information, travel, eMerchants,

and classroom analytical data — information that

is not available to students or alumni.

Your institution doesn’t have to maintain 

multiple security profiles for the various systems

accessed — the portal identifies the roles and rela-

The PeopleSoft Portal for Higher Education helps

you make the most of your Web site, turning it into a

virtual workplace for your entire community of users. 

A Single Point of Access 

The PeopleSoft Portal for Higher Education is a

central, role-based online access point into trans-

actional systems, analytical data, merchants, third

party content, and email. It provides a framework

for you to create a virtual campus tailored to the

individual requirements of all your constituents —

students, faculty, staff, and alumni. With it, you

can project your school’s personality — the mission

and values unique to your institution — and bring

content together in a way that is meaningful to

each of your users.

No Advertising Necessary

The content of your portal is determined entirely

by you. There are no advertising or other subject

matter requirements with the PeopleSoft Portal 

An eBusiness Gateway 
to Your Campus
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A Logical Integrated

Framework

The Portal provides a standard,

personalized construct for users

to navigate the many different 

systems and content they access.

Financial Aid History

Personalized financial aid history

and other financial information is

provided at a detailed level by term.

to the needs of staff, students, fundraisers, alumni,

and faculty. They can stay in touch, and your 

institution can provide improved levels of service 

to all constituents. Using your Web site, you can

develop and nurture lifelong relationships.

Customized Access for Your Role

The PeopleSoft Portal for Higher Education deliv-

ers seven predefined roles to tailor your Web site

for students, faculty, staff, and alumni. These roles

provide customized access to specific information

and tasks required by the individual, but your

institution has complete control over determining

what you want to expose on the Internet. To protect

privacy and control security, you further define

access and permissions.G

“The PeopleSoft Portal for Higher Education is unique. It allows us
to organize all the different Internet content in a meaningful way for
our users; it projects the real culture and mission of our University.”

Carol Gamble, Director of Information Technology, Claremont Graduate University



PeopleTools and the Internet

There is no need for additional environments to

support the Internet because the foundation for 

all PeopleSoft applications is PeopleTools — our

toolset and development environment. Packaged

with our solutions, PeopleTools enables the rapid

development, deployment, and cost-effective man-

agement of PeopleSoft eBusiness applications —

providing the business rules and metadata for

rapid collaboration on the Internet.

With the PeopleTools Internet architecture,

PeopleSoft applications can be deployed from 

a server-centric development platform over the

Internet and accessed through a browser — greatly

reducing the cost of deployment, expanding your

user base, and connecting your extended enter-

prise. You now need only a browser to access 

the power of your applications. You can connect 

all your students. All your faculty and staff. 

All your alumni.

PeopleTools operates on a range of leading

hardware and database platforms, giving you

immediate choices throughout the life cycle of

your system.

Open Integration Framework

PeopleTools offers an open integration platform 

to connect your enterprise to nearly anyone or 

anything — legacy systems, third-party solutions,

or trading partners’ transactional functionality.
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An Inside Look

With the PeopleSoft Portal for Higher Education, you have the most advanced

Internet technology and functionality available. PeopleSoft applications for eBusiness

are Internet-ready with scalable transaction and analytic processing capabilities,

open integration, and 100 percent Internet browser-based deployment. 

Personalized

Everything users can see or

do is related to who they are

and what their role is. Users

can navigate easily among

transactions.

Role-Based Transactions

Within a presentation, your

institution determines which

transactions are relevant and

can further refine access by

role. A student’s view of

Academics is not the same 

as an instructor’s view of

Academics. So individuals 

will have just the right

access to accomplish their

goals based on whichever

role or roles — student, appli-

cant, alumnus, recruiter,

instructor, academic advisor,

friend, employee, customer,

vendor, or guest— is relevant

to them.

Integrate Pre-existing
Institutional Functionality

The portal framework enables

your institution to trigger your

favorite Web applications,

providing fingertip access

to all your best systems,

including search engines.

Briefly, here are the key components

and functionality that can be

included in the PeopleSoft Portal

for Higher Education.

eMerchants

Your institution can link in

your favorite merchants—

whether a local favorite or an

integrated merchant through

PeopleSoft.

Configurable Presentations 

Organize portal content any

way you like — determining

which transactions to group

together, what existing Web

content is relevant, and which

merchants provide value. 

The portal becomes a vehicle

for you to organize disparate 

content into a cohesive pres-

entation while defining

which roles have access to

each presentation.

The Most Progressive
Internet Technology

PeopleSoft Portal for Higher Education

1 Institutional Content 
and Notices

You can bring together

everything you think a person

would or should want to

know, incorporating all the

Internet diversity your organ-

ization has developed into a

cohesive targeted presentation.
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PeopleSoft Enrollment Management Workbench

provides relevant information, such as which aca-

demic programs have the highest graduate rates, 

or which academic programs are the most popular

with prospective and current students. Drill-down

capabilities enable users to select detailed data,

such as applicant age, for further analysis. You 

can then fine-tune your recruitment strategy by

determining which activities lead to admissions,

and ultimately to successful graduates. 

PeopleSoft Financial Management

You plan projects, expand or change programs,

budget for expenditures, and make thousands of

important decisions based on your financial data.

You need access to accurate information. PeopleSoft

Financial Management applications fulfill complex

accounting, management, and reporting require-

ments while simplifying and standardizing processes.

The result — better control over budgets and more

efficient use of your resources.

PeopleSoft Financial Management consists 

of PeopleSoft General Ledger, Receivables,

Payables, Purchasing, Inventory, Budgets, Asset

Management, Billing, Projects, and eProcurement.

PeopleSoft eProcurement

PeopleSoft eProcurement forges an automated tie

to your suppliers. You create a comprehensive

infrastructure for business-to-business buying over

the Internet to streamline your vendor relationships

and significantly lower costs throughout the enter-

prise. eProcurement provides realtime access to

thousands of suppliers of business products and

services with automated exchange of business

transactions, such as purchase orders, tracking,

and payment.

PeopleSoft Human Resources Management 

PeopleSoft Human Resources Management appli-

cations enable you to respond to change —

transforming your organization’s human resource

practices when you need to. This suite of flexible 

solutions helps you meet your unique requirements

with features such as faculty event tracking, to help

you manage faculty resources more effectively, 

and tenure tracking, to help you monitor academic

positions. These applications also support hiring,

payroll processing, and flexible benefits adminis-

tration — including higher education business

practices such as contract pay for faculty, and

403(b) tax deferred annuities. PeopleSoft Human

Resources Management consists of PeopleSoft

Human Resources, Benefits Administration, FSA

Administration, Payroll, Payroll Interface, and

Time and Labor.

can enter proposal information and track the status

of proposals. Advanced reporting capabilities give

you the ability to explore and analyze proposal and

award data.

Enterprise Performance Management

PeopleSoft Enterprise Performance Management

enables you to analyze transactional data from

PeopleSoft enterprise applications — along with

other internal and external data sources — to help

maximize organizational efficiency, improve service

to students, and make decisions about the future of

your organization.

By tracking both financial and operational

measures, Enterprise Performance Management

provides a more balanced measure of real perform-

ance. With it, you can improve operational control

by targeting the programs, departments, or processes

that are most inefficient. You can also identify the

functions that are most effective and capitalize on

these successes by applying them to other areas 

of your organization.

PeopleSoft Enrollment Management Workbench

Designed for higher education, PeopleSoft Enrollment

Management Workbench is an Internet-ready

analysis and reporting tool that helps you evaluate

the effectiveness of your recruitment efforts. It

functions as an information subscription service,

by automatically delivering role-specific reports 

to a predetermined group of users.

PeopleSoft Student Administration

PeopleSoft Student Administration is a comprehen-

sive suite of Internet-based learning management

solutions. It provides the fundamental tools to not

only support your day-to-day operations, but more

importantly, to help you develop and cultivate 

lifelong relationships with all your constituents.

Advanced Internet functionality provides customized,

role-based access to students, faculty, staff, and

alumni. PeopleSoft Student Administration supports

the entire student life cycle — from recruitment 

to fund raising.

PeopleSoft Grants

Created in collaboration with several public and

private research universities, PeopleSoft Grants

enables you to manage sponsored research projects

throughout their entire life cycle. With PeopleSoft

Grants, you can develop proposals faster and more

efficiently, then move easily to the award stage,

where you can track and monitor your projects

more efficiently.

PeopleSoft Grants enhances productivity 

at every stage of the process, helping you respond

quickly to your sponsors’ requirements. It enables

you to maximize resources by automating tasks

and streamlining operations. Via the Internet, you

Internet Solutions 
for Higher Education
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In addition to the PeopleSoft Portal

for Higher Education, we have other

Internet solutions for higher education

that help you increase faculty and

administrative productivity. These

solutions help you maximize resources

and manage operations more effi-

ciently over the Internet. 



PeopleSoft is a worldwide leader in eBusiness applications and consulting.
Our solutions include Customer Relationship Management, eCommerce
and Supply Chain Management, Human Resource Management, Financial
Management, Professional Services Automation, and Learning Solutions
for a variety of industries. PeopleSoft supplies eBusiness Internet applica-
tions, consulting, and education for large and medium-size enterprises
that desire business solutions that are flexible, rapidly deployed, and pro-
vide a lower cost of ownership in today’s Internet economy. With more
than 4,000 customers and 7,000 employees, including 2,600 eBusiness
consultants, and products installed in more than 90 countries, PeopleSoft
helps its customers achieve the highest value from eBusiness solutions.

About PeopleSoft

PeopleSoft is a worldwide leader in eBusiness applications and consulting.

Our solutions include Customer Relationship Management, eCommerce 

and Supply Chain Management, Human Resource Management, Financial

Management, Professional Services Automation, and Learning Solutions for 

a variety of industries. PeopleSoft supplies eBusiness Internet applications,

consulting, and education for large and medium-size enterprises, as well as

education and government enterprises of all sizes, that desire business solu-

tions that are flexible, rapidly deployed, and provide a lower cost of owner-

ship in today’s Internet economy. With more than 4,000 customers and 7,000

employees, including 2,600 eBusiness consultants, and products installed in

more than 90 countries, PeopleSoft helps its customers achieve the highest

value from eBusiness solutions.

About PeopleSoft
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services, helping PeopleSoft customers attain the

highest value from eBusiness solutions.  PeopleSoft

Consulting teams also perform rapid and high

quality implementations that meet critical client

deadlines, collaborate closely with customer teams

to speed knowledge transfers, and assist in integra-

tion with third party solutions.

Education Services

PeopleSoft Education Services’ comprehensive

learning programs prepare customers to quickly

adapt to eBusiness technology.  From readiness

assessment to in-depth functional training to ongo-

ing just-in-time learning support, Education

Services can provide organizations with a learning

solution to fit their needs.  Specific content devel-

oped for the individual customer and a variety of

delivery options, including traditional classroom

training, Web-based distance learning, and Web-

based performance support, offer the right training

at just the right time.

eCenter

PeopleSoft eCenter offers customers the benefit of

tightly integrated, award-winning applications

without having to build and maintain a computing

infrastructure. Customers can focus on building

their businesses while applications are maintained

at standard-setting data center services and sup-

ported by industry-leading customer service.

Internet Architecture

With PeopleSoft 8, PeopleSoft will introduce a

thin, HTML-based Internet client—including serv-

er-centric architecture that enables secure end

user access to PeopleSoft applications from a Web

browser executing on any supported client plat-

form and operating system, over a low-bandwidth

connection.  Using PeopleSoft Internet

Architecture as the foundation, customers will be

able to provide a wide range of end-users with

access to PeopleSoft applications over the Web, as

well as more easily integrate their PeopleSoft

applications with existing internal systems and

external trading partner systems.

Advantage Customer Service

PeopleSoft Advantage Customer Service, our com-

prehensive global framework of services and sup-

port, delivers the widest range of value-added

services in the industry.  To ensure that your

PeopleSoft system provides the greatest economic

value to your organization, we offer a choice of

service plans for your specific business require-

ments.  You can select Advantage Customer

Service or upgrade to Advantage Premium—both

provide multi-channel access to essential services

and support for you to maximize your investment.

Consulting

With 2,400 professionals worldwide, PeopleSoft

Consulting delivers comprehensive implementation

PeopleSoft Advantage Customer Services

PeopleSoft:
Committed toYour Success

PeopleSoft is committed to ensuring

customer success and satisfaction by

building quality products and delivering

cost-effective, results-oriented service

and support based on your unique

organizational needs.
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